
Horst Bros. Poultry Farms Dalton, OH

Thanks & Congratulations
to -_Z

Introducing the DURAKO dropping board cage system,
6 rows 4 tiers 464 ft. long with Chore-Time ULTRAFLO® feeding system

and Chore-Time’s scraper system. (99,792 layer capacity)

it

I.WllieSllWmanure
pass through to pet
cleaner eggs. This is a
new dropping board
system available with
Chore-Time’s plastic rails
and plywood dropping
boards or all plastic
dropping boards.

jflT The 16
inch high cage top allows nipples to be placed
high to stop accidental triggering and birds Waste
less water because they reach straight up to
drink. There is enough space between tiers to
put nipples on stands which allows birds to reach
nipples from anywhere in the cage. And the
cages are spread out so nipples are in the light
plus back away from the feed trough.

Chore-Tlma variable speed rubber linger collector
Chore-Time dual auger (111 system Northeast
air inlet with stainless hinges

center of cage.

★ Call or write to learn why
more Chore-time® cage
systems with Chore-time®
ULTRAFLO® feeding systems
are being installed more
often than all other systems
combined. And learn how
you can produce more eggs
on less feed with less
maintenance.

★ Layer and pullet ★
contracts available.

rails protects cages and gives easy
access to top tiers

Equipment By

Authorized Master Distributor Since 1982
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astl Northeast Agri Systems, Inc.
Flyway Business Park
139 A West AirportRoad
Lititz, PA 17543
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nSTORE HOURS Mon.-Fri. 7 30 to 4 30

Sot 8 00 to Noon
24 Hr. 7 Day Repair Service

Ph: (717) 569-2702 1-800-673-2580 H

For free estimates and more information contact:
Larry Horst - office (800) 673-2580, home (717) 560-5080

Birds Contracted By

and LA Sommers
Eggs Marketed by

space for your layers for
better production. This
cage is 16 inches tall in
the front and 12 inches
tall in the rear with nothing
cut off for a curtain.
The front tips out for
additional bird comfort.

Chore-Time uniback top cage P.V.C. dropping Chore-Time Durako cage 16"tall atfront and 12"
boards with solid steel scraper sledw/stainless tall at backfor maximum bird comfort (16”x20 H 6
blades and cables bird waterers on stands

Sunny Mom Eggs, Inc.

Sunny Mom Eggs, Inc.
Feed Supplied by

L.A. Sommers Feeds
For More Information on Layer Contracts in

Eastern Ohio call Northeast Agri Systems.


